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AMY FOLLETT  
(She/Her) Amy is a singer, technical crew theatre artist, animal rescue advocate, 

and young professional currently living in the NYC area. Having worked as a 

paralegal at a Labor and Employment law firm, a coordinator for animal rescue 

organizations, and an accounting assistant at a finance firm, her professional 

pursuits have allowed her to join Always, Enough Foundation with knowledge in 

the legal field, experience in the non-profit sector, and some dabbling in finance/

accounts payable. Amy initially connected with Geri by working under her 

direction as a Development Intern during Liberate Artists’ first year as an 

organization. At the time, Amy was still an undergraduate at Columbia University 

pursuing her Bachelor of Arts in Sociology at Columbia College. She was 

presented the opportunity to study at Columbia after receiving a QuestBridge 

National College Match scholarship, which awards four years of full tuition to the 

nation’s top colleges and universities. QuestBridge is a program for low-income, 

high-achieving students, and until she found this program, Amy had no way to 

fund her higher education. She grew up in Oregon under a single income 

household with a family of four. Her family often utilized local social services such 

as the food pantry, and whenever her extra-curricular activities requested an 

added expense, it was a strain on her family’s funds. She never felt without, but 

found herself working hard, through contributing extra volunteer hours, selling 

more tickets to performances, and starting a part time job in high school. If not for 

the generosity of financial donors to organizations like QuestBridge, resource 

donors to local social service organizations, or personal in-kind donors to her high 

school choir’s uniform closet, she would not be where she is today. This is why 

Always, Enough Foundation is so close to her heart, and why she is overjoyed to be 

working to break economic barriers to access for others.


